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FOREWORD 
BRINGING these specimens together to form a collection of Dr. Wall Worcester Porcelain 

was a hobby which took definite form. It was my underlying purpose to assemble a 
series of pieces which would show the history and development of the Wall Period from 
about 1752, when Worcester merged the Lowdin Porcelain Works to about the year of 
Dr. Wall's death in 1775. 

Not desiring to collect quantity but rather "quality", each piece was selected with 
care and discrimination) in order that no possible period in the growth of the factory 
would be overlooked. In viewing the Collection there are examples of the very early 
so-called primitive pieces to the late very ornate specimen. One can note how the 
influence of the Chinese, Japanese, Meissen and Sevres decoration affected the colorings 
and design. Take cognizance also of the many shapes and sizes of the articles, remember
ing that in most cases the Worcester Porcelain Works manufactured goods for general 
sale. There are, therefore, examples from the rather inexpensive services to the dearer 
and more highly decorated ones. Examples of the various types of work will be found, 
such as pencilled ware; transfer printed ware, showing Hancock's engravings, enamel 
painting over transfer, enamel painting, blue and white ware, Dutch and English clob
bered pieces, moulded ware, scale blue, yellow and pink scale ground, pea green, etc., 
and examples in the latter years of the factory of paintings by O'Neale, Fogo and 
Donaldson. There are also several exact copies of Chinese plates, which were copied as 
replacements at therequest of owners of the original Chinese services. Unfortunately the 
names of the artists who painted the various birds and fruits are not known. In the 
Collection there is a specimen which was painted by Giles in London as well as a speci
men which was re-fired in the 19th Century. Because of the popularity of the so-called 
"Worcester scale blue ground," some modern factories have sought .to attain the same 
effect :.An example thereof, manufactured by Samson in about 1900, with fretted square 
mark, is shown in order that a comparison might be made. 

At no time while collecting was I ever interested in acquiring so-called "Marked" 
pieces, that isrspecimen having the Worcester fretted square mark, open crescent mark, 
imitation Chinese mark or any other type of mark that was used. If an example came to 
hand that happened to be marked, well and good. · In many examples, however, it will 
be noted that no marks whatsoever appear. Marks of thems.elves, therefore, are no 
guarantee of genuineness of the article. Should one wish to follow up the various 
marks that appear on the pieces in this collection, reference to Chaffers is suggested. 

It should be noted that in some instances dimensions have been omitted from the 
catalogue when such information is ·not considered important. 

In closing, I wish to express my gratitude to those who so ably guided and helped 
me to bring this Collection to its present stature, and my thanks to The Antiquarian 
Society of Chicago, without whose cooperation this exhibit could not have been con
sidered; to Mr. Meyric Rogers, of the Art Institute of Chicago, who thought well enough 
of the Collection to give it space in the Museum:, also to Mr. W. B. Honey, Keeper, 
Dept. of Ceramics of the Victoria & Albert Museum, London, for his great kindness 
in writing a brief history of the development of the Worcester factory. If, therefore, only 
one person, as he looks at these specimen, is given the enjoyment and pleasure that I 

· had in making the Collection, I will have considered my hobby a success. 

MARCEL H. STIEGLITZ 



INTRODUCTION 
WORCESTER PORCELAIN 

OF THE "DR. WALL PERIOD" 

COLLECTORS of English porcelain are commonly partisans, devotees, specialising, as 
they say, in the productions of a single factory, which they will defend with the 

jealous ardour of a lover. This is as it should be. It is with ardour that porcelain should 
be collected; the passionless pursuit of a "representative collection" will never do. 

The English porcelains were very various in composition, and all but one were of 
the admirable "soft -paste" or "artificial" porcelain , in which translucency was secured 
by the use of actual glass as an ingredient. None is more worthy of devotion than 
Worcester. Chelsea in its brief career was perhaps more exquisite, more sympathetic, 
but it was half French; Bow was more nai:vely and richly coloured, for a time; Derby 
had a great output of figures, but was often provincial and derivative. But Worcester 
maintained a consistently fine quality, an English and withal typically 18th-Century 
quality, for more than thirty years, covering the whole period during which English 
porcelain was important as an art. 

European porcelain was of considerable artistic importance from 1710, when 
Bottger's discovery of the secret of hard-paste of true Chinese typ e brought the founda
tion of the Meissen factory, down to about 1780, when the Neo-Classical mov ement 
supervened and Josiah Wedgwood became its prophet. Wedgwood with his serious 
"Grecian" ideals turned away from porcelain and the extravagantly frivolous and 
"modern" Baroque and Rococo styles, as from something tainted , seeking and finding 
in his "black basaltes" and "jasperware" new materials to embody his Neo-Classical 
orthodoxy. Porcel~in then began to be outmoded on the Continent as well as in Eng
land. But for the period I have indicated it was everywhere the subject of excited 
admiration and fashionable esteem. 

This period may be divided into two phases: the first was that of the supremacy 
of the Meissen styles; the second that when the French Royal Manufacture at Vin
cennes and Sevres was fashion-leading throughout Europe. The division is marked by 
th e Seven Years War (1756-63), which gave Meissen a set-back from which it never 
recovered. The middle years of the century saw the foundation of many rival porcelain 
factories in Germany and other countries of Europe, including England. Worcester, 
founded in 1751, thus belongs to both the "Meissen" and the "Sevres" phases of su
premacy, and to bear this in mind is a useful aid in dating and appreciation. 

Though Worcester is known to have been established in 17 51, its origins are still 
obscure. Its connection with a manufacture at Bristol , conducted in Lowdin's glass
house , which was visited and recorded by Dr. Pococke in 1750 and in 1752 "united" 
with Worcester, is still unexplained. I believe that both factories, which were alike in 
using soapstone (then a novel ingredient) in their porcelain paste, owed their existence 
to the researches of William Cookworthy, a Quaker chemist who much later redis-



covered the secret of hard-paste porcelain. Cookworthy was familiar with the Lettres 
edifiantes et curieuses, written from China in 1712 and 1722 by the Jesuit missionary Pere 
d'Entrecolles, describing the Chinese met _hods of making porcelain; and in his search 
for the mat er ials described in the lett ers Cookworthy found and put to use the "soa py 
rock " of Cornwall; the Jesuit father had mentioned a "slippery stone." Cookworthy 
was in 1764 referred to as "the first inventor of Bristol china," and the unexplained 
alchemist's devices- the arrows and annulets, planet signs, etc.-used as marks on 
early soapstone porcelain may be conj ec turally attributed to the Quaker apothecary. 

The soapstone porcelain proved to be strong, working thin and standing hot water 
bett er than Chelsea and the other soft pastes, and this tended to give a practical turn 
to the Worc ester productions. Dr. Pococke spoke of a "yellowish cast" in the Bristol 
war e, and it is inter est ing to notice how this to our eyes so agreeable creamy tone was 
" reformed" by a touch of cobalt to become grey like the coarse Chinese export wares 
admired in 18th-Century England and America . The blueing of a naturally yellowish 
material gives the characteristic greenish tone to Worc ester when seen by transmitted 
light. 

The fifteen gentl emen of the "Worcester Tonquin Manufacture," formed "to dis
cover for the benefit of themselves and other subscribers the real true and full art and 
mistery" of making porcelain, included several noteworthy persons. The most cele
brat ed was Dr. John Wall, a local physician and amateur painter of som e note, whose 
nam e has become attached to the first and most important period in the history of 
Worc ester porcelain. Though Wall is now known to have died in 1776, the "Dr. Wall 
Period" is customarily extended to 1783, the dat e of death of the first manager, William 
Davis. Anoth er of th e original partners in the Company, Samuel Bradley, was a silver
smith whose profession may account, in part , for a feature of the early "Bristol-Wor
cester'' productions. 

No attempt can be made within the spac e of this introduction to detail all the 
Worcester forms and decorations. It will be better to sketch in broad outline the se
qu ence of typ es and mention only a few of the highest achievements. 

In gen eral, though Worc ester shows a typical "English good-sense" and restraint 
it is still a Rococo porcelain , lively in colour and invention. Compared with Chelsea 
and some others th e Worcester shapes were simple, except for a first period (about 
1750 to 1756 or later) when silver forms with low-relief decoration were specially in 
favour; thes e had the advantage for a new factory of making superficial defects less 
conspicuous. A second period, dating from a few years before and after 1760, is remark
abl e for plain shapes; a bell-shaped mug and a ,globular teapot are typical forms and 
receiv ed some of the finest of all Worc este r painting. These first two periods make up 
what might be called the phas e of Meissen influence; though it must be remembered 
that at all the English factories as well as Meissen itself Chinese and Japan ese patterns 
wer e sometimes exactly copi ed. The next phas e lasted for twenty years and was the 
most brilliant in the history of Worc ester; it is often spoken of as the period of the 
Chelsea workmen, some of whom undoubtedly migrated to Worcester as the London 
manufacture was gradually discontinu ed in th e 1760's. But the new styles were ulti-



mately due t</Sevt~s: influ ence ', which ha.9 1Hb\.v :su~~rseded th i:l:t 1of 'Meissen. This was 
abov e all the great p~riod of coloured grburiH ' with ' pahW'ing' i'n · reserved panels. These, 
the Fondporzellan of the Germans, had bben . in favour'"di.uch e,frlier at Meis sen wh ere 
H erold had pr epared a ran ge of ground colours by 1727:1'But' i'nthe 1740 's an d 1750's 
th ey had gon_e out of fashion with the Ro coco. Now, at Vinc Jnn ~s' and Sevres they 
were again produced, and with a depth and richn ess of tone that was impossible on the 
relatively infusibl e German hard-past e. Worcester may hav e lea rnt some secrets from 
migrant Chdsea work ers, but many of the colours wer e new. 

We do not know how lon g " Lowdin 's Bristol" lasted (though it was "l at ely estab
lished " in 1750 ), and cons eq uently the productions of th e " Bri stol-Wor cester " period 
cannot , with a few exceptions, be 'confidently divided betwee n th e two places. But it 
is cert a in that mu ch less was made at Bri stol th an was formerly supposed. The exce p
tions are some specim ens bear ing a mark "B rist61'" · (or " Bri stoll ") in relief, but eve n 
th ere we are left in doubt when the mark has Been painted over as if to conceal it. 
Th ese m ark ed pieces are nea rly all sauce-boats, in one case with festoons in 'relief, such 
as were r ecord ed by Dr. Po cocke. A rare cr eam -boat sold la tely in London for a fan
ta stic sum bore a similar rrtark " Wi gornia ',' (for " Wor cester") and was pr esumably 
made soon after th e fac tories ·were unit ed. The silver forms left little room for painting , 
but the small pan els on the sauceboats and other vessels were often exquisitel y filled 
with flowers, or tiny ng ur es in contemporary costume in simpl e lands ca pe settings, or 
with mock-Chinese scenes p aint ed with a very fine brush. All this is comparable in a 
way with th e contemporary Chelsea " rais ed- " and " red -anchor " painting. Th e Bristol
Worc ester period must extend until 1756 , since transfer-printing was used on some of 
the silver-shape pi eces, arid1 this is· often so primitiv e in tec hniqu e (as well as char ming 
in sentim ent , with it s boy- and-girl subj ects and littl e land scapes) as to sugg est an 
earlier date; but we now know that all was th e work of Rob ert H ancock who cam e from 
Battersea and Bow in i 756. 

The second period provided wh at in my opinion is th e finest of all Wor ceste r. 
Besides lit er al copies of Chin ese famille verte, Japan ese K akiem on and beautiful Im ari 
ware s in red , green and und erglaze blu e, we find free versions of the Chinese " man 
darG1-p,orcel itin ,'; with figures and furnitur e rend ered in a pal ette includin g a clear 
tu rq uois e blu e, a fine r ed and touch es of sha rp int ense blac k. European figur es in 
land sca pes··were elaborat ed from th e Mei ssen and Chelsea typ es into something unmis
takaoly Wor ceste r. On e hand in par ticular is recognisable as the painter of a mug dat ed 
1739 . Big armorial jugs and bell-shaped mug s ar e Yi'M.ong the m asterpi eces in this style. 
Some of the mugs bea r beautiful paiF1ting of ruin ( or shields of arms or bouqu ets of 
flower s in a soft purple or crimson mono chrom e. The lovely bird and flow er painting 
of the period is still obviously of M eissen derivation thou gh tr ansform ed into som ething 
qui te distinct. 

The m aster -styles o( the la st period down to 1783 are too numerou s to m ention 
individually. For long the mo st valu ed sort of Worc ester porcelain was the blue-ground 
work of the 1770 's with panels painted with brightly coloured "ex otic birds" in Sevres 
style . This ground wa s generally paint ed over with scale pattern in dar ker blue, in a 



distinctiv e Worce ster sty le remotely suggested by a la ter M eissen type; but most of 
the coloured ground s- the turquoi se or " bleu celesie\',' th e ye llow (the " iaune ionquille" 
of Sevr es), and " pea gree n" (the "a ppl e green" of the mod ern market) were d irectl y 
imitated from the Fr enc h factory. The " clar et-co'.our' i tak en over from Chelsea wa s 
an attemp t to imitat e th e rose Pompadour of Sevres ,. (though far s:1rpassing it!). The 
Sevres opaque "bleu de roi" enam el was also imit a ted. "Sca le-blu e-and-bird s" has 
now given pl ace as the most costly late r Wor cester typ e to the various deco rations 
includin g th e pea-gr een, which ha s th e advantag e of lookin g its best by art ificial light , 
wh ere th e sca le-blue is a pt to look nea rly black. Other design s, chiefly in table wares , 
shared with Sevres and Derby th e influ ence of th e geni al early form of th e N eo-Classical 
ca lled th e L ouis Seize style; such were the favourit e " hop tr ellis" and " mi gnon ett e" 
patt ern s. Th e " Wor ceste r-Japan " patterns of the ea rly period s were now freely elab
orat ed into rich fant ast ic · scintilla ting compo sitio ns mainly in red , green an d gold. 
The soft rich gilding, irideed, throu ghout this period rivall ed if it did not surpass that 
of Chel sea, in more or less elabor ate lace work patt erns . 

It had for long been known th at the ind epend ent London enam eller J am es Gile s 
was r espon sibl e for some painting on Wor cester ch in a, and sin ce he was known to hav e 
bought at the Worc ester sales som e transfer-printed war e he was credited with some 
pretty work in which thi s was paint ed over in colours. But it has only lately come to 
light how much of th e finest Wor cester decoration of this per iod was don e by Gil es 
and his paint ers. Flow ers and bird s, fruits, and some of th e best figur e-painting wa s 
done by these London decorators. Two artists known by nam e an d signatur e as having 
painted Wor cester por celain, Jeffr ey O 'Neale and John Don aldson, m ay well have 
worked in Giles's establ ishment. Don ald son, a mini a turist of not e, is record ed as having 
painted vases "se nt to him in London "; his hand is recognisable on Chels ea porcelain 
also. Hi s sty le was elabor ate, aimin g at a complet e coverin g of the whit e porcelain , 
as was th e custom a t Sevres. O 'Neale's work is less r are and more artless, with peculiar 
mannerisms, such as spiky ("starfi sh") hands an d very amat eurish animals in th e 
fable subjects of whi ch he was parti cu larly fond. 

It was in acc ord ance with th e sober re straint of th e Wor cester shapes that figur es 
were hardl y atte mpt ed and li ttle was m ade of applied decoration such as was favoured 
at most other factories. The rare Wor ces ter work of this kind belongs to this last period 
an d includ es sweetmeat dishes and stands with appli ed shells and bask ets smothered 
with flow ers . This may be conj ect ur ed to hav e been the work of a wandering artist 
who did simil ar work ea rli er at Bow and . lat er a t Bristol , m ar kin g the pi eces with a 
stam ped " T 0

", beli eve d to sta nd fo~ Tebo alias Thib ault , a recor ded workman. Figures 
were seen being mad e at the factory in 1771 by a diarist, M rs . Philip Lybb e Powys, 
but only four models have so far been identified. 

Th e practical bent of the factory is also shown , on th e oth er hand , by the abundance 
of th e blu e-a nd-whit e and print ed war e, mad e chiefly for use to the end of the W all 
period and late r. 

It will now be asked: How is this ea rly Wor ceste r chin a to be reco gni zed? No de
clared or reg ul ar mark was used , though a crescent, a "fretted squar e" (rather like 



the British "Union Jack") and even a script "W" occur quite often. But marks can 
be imitated. Bow, Low estoft, and Caughley among the rival 18th-C entury factories 
copied the Worc este r crescent, and modern forg eries with the frette d square are not 
unknown. A surer method is a sense of the right style, only to be acquired by familiarity 
with many genuine piec es. Th e appearance of th e foot is also a fairly sure guide to th e 
experienced eye . There the thin glaze is quite different from th e wet, oil-like glaze of 
Der by, Bow and Lowestoft , or the paraffin-wax-like glaze of most red- anchor Chelsea 
and Longton Hall, or the thick greenish-toned glassy glaze of gold-anchor Chelsea. 
Collectors hav e a habit of lookin g und er the foot for a rin g bar e of glaze next to th e 
foot rim; this is seldom absent. And it is rar e for a Worcest er foot-rim to have needed 
grinding to make it level as was so often necessar y with Chelsea and Derb y . But th e 
surest guide is still an experi enced sense of style and material. Mod ern forg eri es are 
made (sometimes dang erou sly) in the pale sta rch-blu e glazed paste used by a well
known French firm , and also (quite harml essly to any but the least experi enced) in 
modern Staffordshire ear th en war e. Mo st deceptiv e of all are the 18th-C entur y imi
tations made at the rival factories at Liv erpool and Caughley in Shropshire; both wer e 
offshoot s of Worc este r, started with the help of Worcest er hands an d using a soapston e 
pa ste . Liverpool is like Wor cester spoilt, with handl es too skimpy , colours not good 
enough, blue of a differ ent ton e, paste and glaze crudely blu ed and genera lly coar sened. 
Th e "Sa lopian " china made at Caughley is usu ally whiter than Wor cester , and not 
gr eenish by transmitted light ; but it can easily be confused with Wor cester , especially 
th e blue-and-white, and Caughley pieces have strayed into man y famous Worc ester 
collections. H ere again a cultivat ed sense of all those det ails which go to m ake up 
style is not onl y a safeguard but an indi spensab le aid to the enjo yme nt of thi s deli ghtful 
sort of English porc elain. 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSE UM 

LONDON 

FEBRUARY 1947 

WILLIAM BOWYER HONEY 
KE EPE R , DEPARTM E NT OF CERAMI CS 
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PAINTED IN ENAMEL COLORS 

1. Octagonal CUP and SAUCER, decorated 
alternately with utensils and flowers. Trellised 
Border-after the Chinese Taste. 

Cup Diameter 2:l-411 

Cup Height 1 %: 11 

Saucer Diameter 474 11 

Workman's Mark 

Plate I About 1752 / 5 

2. An octagonal CUP and SAUCER, deco
rated in the style of Chinese famille vert, with 
flowers and foliage in natural colours and a 
green border with alternating panels of flowers. 

Cup Height 1 %: 11 

Cup Diameter 2%: 11 

Saucer Diameter 4%: 11 

Plate I About 17 52 /5 

3. CREAM JUG-Chinese landscape in relief, 
painted out in enamel colours, pale blue, light 
and dark gree ns, yellow, red and brown. 

Height 2 11 

Refer English Ceramic Circle Plate 44-Trans
actions #3-1935 

Plate I About 17 52 / 5 

4. A GARNITURE, consisting of a VASE 
and two BEAKERS, decorat ed in the style of 
Chinese famille vert, on white ground . 

H eight - Vase 1074 11-Beakers 8 :l-411 

English Ceramic Circle Transactions #2-193 4-
Plate 14 and 15 

Plate II About 1752 /5 

5. An Octagonal TEAPOT decorated on either 
side with a slightly embossed triple panel, 
painted in enamel colours . with a Chinese fig
ur e, trees, flowers and a hous e. 

Height 374 11 

Cover Missing About 1752 /5 

6. A TEAPOT and COVER, decorated with 
an embosse d design , surrounding a reserved 
panel painted in lilac with a scene of classical 
ruins on either side. 

Height 531 11 

Border around Cover 
Schreiber Plate 56 #494 for similar mould 

About 1752 /5 

7. A CREAM JUG, with a Chinese woman 
standing before a gate, and in reverse, a bird 
perched on a floral spray. 

Workman's Mark in Black 
Similar Honey's Page 264- #1 

About 1752 /5 

8. A finely fluted COFFEE CUP, delicately 
decorated with a Chinese figure, trees and 
flowers. 

Height 2" About 1752 /5 

9. A pair of SAUCE BOATS with double lips 
and double handles, having embosse d panels 
decorated with figures in colour, and a puce 
conven tion al border. 

Length 6 :l-411 

Refer English Porcelain Circle Transactions No. 2, 
1929 - Plate 4 No. 3 for similar type 

Plat e III About 17 52 /5 

10. Two small LEAF-SHAPED DISHES, dec
orated with floral sprays inside , and embosse d 
veining on the outside. Pickle Dishes. 

Length 4 11 

About 1752 / 5 

11. A slightly oval shaped BOWL, decorated 
on eith er side with an embossed rococo panel, 
painted with an oriental fishing scene. 

Length 7 11-Widt h 6%11 

Allen-Plate 45 #206 

Plat e IV About 1752 /5 

12. A JUG, decorated in the Chinese taste, 
with flowers, a bamboo fence and a bird. The 
outside rim is decorated with a conventional 
border in red and green, slightly enr iched in 
gold . 

Height 63111 

About 1754 /6 

13. A "Scratc h-Cross" small baluster shaped 
MUG, painted in underglazed blue. In addi
tion a cross in blue. 

English Porcelain Circle Transactions Nov. 2, 
1929. Page 15. Honey Page 14 7 

Plate IV About 1752 

14. H exagona l TEA, COFFEE CUP and 
SAUCER, with a Chinese man and woman 
in a landscape setting. Imit at ion Chin ese mark. 

Saucer 431 11 

Cup 1%:11 

About 1755 /7 

15. A TEA-BOWL and SAUCER, with Chi
nese figures and flowers in alternate panels. 
Long Eliza figures. 

Mark - Similar Honey - P. 264-No. 6 
See Drane Illustration #19 
See Hobson Illustration Plate #21 

About 1755 /57 



16. A TEA-BOWL and SAUCER, with the 
Eloping Brid e pattern . 

Workman 's Mark in Blu e 
See Dran e Illustration #16 

About 1755 /60 

17. COFFEE POT and COVER, with trees, 
foliage and houses, in the Chinese tast e . 

Hei ght 7%11 

Imitation Chi nese mark ' About 1755 /60 

18. A bell-shaped MUG, with two reserve 
panels on ice blue ground. In one a ChinesG 
woman is standing besid e a tab le upon which 
rests a vase of flowers, while in the other a 
woman is seated beside a foliage back gro und. 
Long Eliz a figure. 

Height 3 ),i 11 

Mark -O pen Crescent in Blue · 
About 1755 /60 

19. A pair of VASES, beaker shape with con 
vex swelling in the middl e. On either side of 
the vase is a Chinese lady in a panel bordered 
with scrollwork and di ape r pattern. Lon g 
Eliza Figur e. Marked with th e crescent in blue. 

Hei ght 7 11 

See H oney Illu stra tion Plat e 60 E & G 

About 1755 /60 

20. A pair of hexago nal VASES and COVERS, 
with vertic al panels of flower ing plants and 
exot ic birds, the shoulders and covers with re
serve panels of shanshui on floral gro und, 
within tr ellis borders, surmount ed by lotus and 
knobs. 

Height 15 Yz 11 

See Schr eib er Collection Illu stration Plate 61 

About 1760 /65 

21. A pair of beaker shaped VASES with con
vex swelling in the middl e, enameled with 
rouge-de-f er flowers and foliage in imitation 
of the Dutch " clobbering" of blue and white 
Worcester. On either side is a Chinese lady, 
one holding a bowl of fruit and the other a fan. 
Long Eliza figur e. One marked with a cres
cent in blue. 

Height 8 11 

Pl ate V About 1765 

22. Miniature TEA SERVICE, painted in the 
Chinese style with trees and foliage, consistin g 
of: teapot and cover, two teacups , two coffee 
cups and saucers, sugar bowl and cream jug. 
Some marked with open crescent in blue. 

Plate VI About 1755 /60 

23. A BOWL , redecorated in Holland in 
rouge-de-fer and gree n enamels, in the Chinese 
taste. 

Diameter 4 ),i 11 

Workman 's mark 
For types of Clobbered piec es, see Drane #471 
through #482 

About 1760 

24. A finely flut ed COFFEE CUP, with foliage 
in the Chinese taste. 

Height 2 11 

Workman's M ar k in Blue About 1755 /60 

25. A circular DISH of th e commonly-called 
Lord Coventry's " Blind Earl" pattern, with 
scalloped edge. 

Mark - Op en Crescent 
Lord Cov entr y did not lose his sight until 1779 

About 1755 /60 

WHITE MOULDED WARE 

26. A CUP an d SAUCER decorated with a 
moulded pattern in rococo style. 

For typ e see Hobson, Chapter 6 · 

About 1755 /60 

27. A barrel-shaped TEAPOT and COVER, 
decorated with a moulded pattern in low relief. 

Height 4),i 11 

See Hobson Plate 16 No. 2 
About 1755 /60 

28. COFFEE CUP decorat ed with a mould
ed pattern of flowers. 

Height 27211 

About 1755 /60 

29. CREAM JUG, decorated with a moulded 
pattern in low relief. 

About 1755 /60 



PENCILLED WARE 

30. A TEABOWL and SAUCER pencilled in 
black with conventional flowers and butterflies 
in black on white ground, border slightly en
riched with gold. 

Cup Height 2" 
Saucer Diameter 5 " 
Ref er Hobson-Pages 82, 83 
Ref er Nightingale-Page 80 

Plate VIII About 1755 /60 

31. A circular PLATE, "pencilled" in black, 
in the manner of Chinese porcelain decorate d 
with copies of European engrav ings . The de
sign is mad e up of a Chinaman ridin g a buffalo; 
a pin e tree, rock s, buildings and a flyin g bird. 

Diameter 7" 
Similar Schreiber Coll~ction - Plate 56 No. 511 

Plate VII About 1760 

32. A BOWL, " pencill ed" in black, in the 
manner of Ch inese porcelain, decor ated with 
copies of European engravings. The design is 
made up of a Chinaman riding a buffalo; a 
pine tree, rocks, buildin gs an d a flying bird. 

Diameter 6" 
Workman's Mark 
Similar to #31 About 1760 

33. A BOWL, with a flared rim and similar 
decoration to preceding piece. 

Diam eter 4 :l,i " 
Workman 's Mark About 1760 

34. A TEABOWL and SAUCER, decorated 
with an ori ental view "pe ncilled" in black 
in the Chinese manner. 

Plate VIII About 1760 

35. A TEABOWL and SAUCER, "pencilled" 
in black, depic ting a Chinaman holdin g an 
umbrella and feeding a bird. On one side of 
him is a table with ornam ents, and on the 
other side, tree and foliag e. 

About 1760 

36. A circular saucer DISH pencilled in sepia, 
with a view of a man and woman conversing 
beside a gate. 

Diam eter 7" 

Plate VII About 1760 

37. A pair of sma ll PLATES , printed in black 
transfer in the Chinese style, after Jean Pille
ment, borders stencilled in black. 

See 1877 Edition of Binn s- Plate #12 

Plate VIII (one) About 1760 

38. A BOWL with flared rim , pencilled in 
black, dep icting a Chinaman sta ndin g am id 
foliage and trees. On the reverse side of the 
bow l a bird is in flight. 

Diam eter 5" 
Workman 's Mark About 1760 

PAINTED IN COLORS 

39. A TEACUP and SAUCER with a mould
ed border, the centre being decorated in lilac 
with a river scene in the Ch inese taste. Two 
men in foreground near a hou se. 

Ref er Honey - Plat e 65B 

About 1756 /60 

40. A circular DISH of the "B lind Earl " pat
tern, with sca lloped edge and painted decora
tion in puce with Chinese land scap e and 
figures. Similar view to #38, with addition of 
bird in flight. 

Refer to #25 About 1756 /60 

PAINTED IN ENAMEL COLORS 

41. A TEABOWL and SAUCER, decorated 
with a centre panel of distant landsc ape, and 
two figures sta ndin g before a tree and hous e. 
In rev erse, an d inside , are floral sprays. White, 
embossed border. 

About 1758 /60 

41A (48). A globular TEAPOT and COVER, 
decorated with Chinese figures paint ed in 
ena mel colours, and slightl y enriched with 
gold. Similar figures are on the cover , which 
is surmount ed with a flower finial. 

Similar shape-English Porcelain Circle - Trans
actions #2- 1929 , Plat e 5 

Plate IX About 1760 



41B (142). A globular TEA POT and COVER 
painted with quail, flowe,rs and leaves in the 
Oriental mann er. The shoulder of the teapot 
likewise the cover, which is surmounted with 
a flower finial, is decorated with a conventional 
border in gold and red. 

He 'ight 5 ;Y:i" About 1760 

ENAMEL COLORS OVER TRANSFER 

42. A small, bell-shaped TEACUP, delic ate ly 
enamelled over transfer in colour with a "co n
versat ion piece" portrayin g three women, one 
ca rrying a child on her back and a small boy 
standing ne arby. Tree and houses in back
ground . Patt ern known as "T he Gypsy For
tune-teller.'' 

Refer English Ceramic C ircl e #3, 1935, Illu str a
tions 
Plat e 36 and 37 About 1758 /60 

43. A CUP and SAUCER , tr ansfer decor ate d, 
enamelled in colours, design afte r Jean Pill e
men t. 

See #37 
Tea pot , simil _ar pattern Schreiber Plate 69, #622 

About 1760 

TRANSFER PRINTING 

44. A bell-shaped MUG , printed in black 
tr ansfer , showing a parrot and foliage. 
Signed Hanco ck, on a bou gh of the tre e. 

Height 4 %" 
Wm. Turn er Illustration -T r ansfrr Printin g 1907 
Hobson Illustration #2, Pla te 49 
Nightingale, Page 80 

About 1765 /70 

45. A doubl e twist handl e TEAPOT , deco
rated in blac k transfer with a farmyard scene 
known as "The Tw9 Milkmaids" by R. 
H ancock. 

H eight 7" 
Mark - Crossed swords and num erp.l 9 in blue 
Honey - Page 265, #22 
Hobson - Illustration #8, Plate 51 

Abo u t 1770 

46. A lilac transfer PLATE , portrayin g a 
fishing party in the foreground and cla ssical 
ruins and tr ees in the background, with a 
border of flowers in similar tr ansfer. Engravin g 
by Hancock aftJ:T an engr av ing by Fr ancis 
Vivares publish ed in 1752. 

Diameter 8%" 
For patt ern , refer · to Lloyd s- Plate 78 -# 365, 
where it is paint ed irt colors over transfer 
Allen Coll ect ion Plate 51 

About 1765 /70 

47 . A TEAPOT and COVER enamelled in 
colour with views and classica l ruins over 
tr ansfer , enrich ed with gold. 

Schreiber Illu stration #670- Plat e 71 and view on 
other sid e,- Schreiber Illustr a tion #627 Plat e 70 
Allen Coll ect ion - Plate 47-# 216 
This typ e of work attributed to Giles 

Pl ate X About 1765 

48. See 41A (Painte d in Enamel Colors ) . 

ENAMEL COLORS OVER TRANSFER OUTLINE 

49. A BOWL , with Chinese figures and two 
fighting cocks , white ground. 

Diamet er 6 11 

Similar Patt ern Illustrat ed Drane #600-o pposite 
Page 44 

About 1760 /65 

50. A CREAM JUG , with a Chinese wom an 
holding a vase, and a Chinaman holdin g a 
basket of flowers. 

H eight 4" 

About 1760 /65 



51. A SAUCEBOAT, decorated with Chinese 
figures, tabl es and vases. 

Allen - Plate 46 #213 for patt ern 

About 1760 /65 

52. A small globular TEAPOT , decor ate d 
with figur es on whit e ground in the Chinese 
taste. The neck has a painted blue border, and 
th e spout and handl e a rou ge-de-fer motif. 
Cover missin g. 

About 1760 /65 

53. A helm et-shaped CREAM JUG , obliquely 
flut ed and moulded in the lower part with 
palm sprays , and decor ated with figur es and 
tr ees in th e Chinese taste. 

H eight 3" 

About 1760 /65 

54. A white CREAM JUG , with a moulded 
patt er n in low relief , and Chinese figur es in 
colour. 

About 1760 /6 5 

55. A COFFEE POT and COVER, with fig
ures in the Chinese taste on whit e ground, 
enriched with gold. 

H eight 9%" 

Plat e IX About 1760 /65 

56. A lea f-shape d DISH , with Chinese figu res, 
a table upon which rests vases of flowers, and 
various ornaments standing nearby. 

About 1760 /65 

57. A COFFEE CUP and SAUCER, the 
latt er being Chinese Export porc elain. Fluted 
edges, with a wide, blu e scroll border inside. 
Decor ate d with Chinese figures , tab les and a 
bran ch. 

About 1765 

58. A TANKARD, with Chinese figures in 
reserve panel s on a reddi sh brown patterned 
ground, with smaller pan els of birds. 

Height 5" 
Ll oyd- Illustr a tion Plat e 4 About 1765 

PAINTED IN ENAMEL COLORS 

59. A TEAPOT and COVER, with flowers 
and foliage in natural colours on white ground. 
Th e cover is fla t with a flower-bud fini al. 

Height 5:!1" 

About 1757 /60 

60. A BOWL with flowers and leaves on white 
. gro und . The insid e rim is decorated with a 
conventional border of green , rouge-de-fer and 
crimson. 

Diam eter 5 Ys" 
Belongin g to same service as It em No. 59 . 

About 17 57 /60 

61. A helm et-shaped CREAMER , with sprays 
of flowers and butterflies. 

Height 3% " 

About 1757 

62. A BOWL, COVER and STAND, with 
flowers in natural colours on white embossed 
ground. 

Height 4 ;!4" 

About 1757 

63. A PLATE, bein g a direct copy of a 
Japan ese Imari design , decorated with flowers 
in und erg laze blue, and ornamented with red 
flowers and green ~eaves. On th e reverse a 
runnin g flor al scroll, blue rings an d a copy of 
the Chinese period mark CHING HUA in 
six characters. 

Diameter 8 Y2" 
(This plat e was purcha sed, with other similar, by 
Sir Guy Sebright, who se family had the ori gi na l 
W orcester rep lace ments made.) 
Lloyds - Plate 9-# 57 

About 1765 

64. A scalloped-edge PLATE, th e centre being 
re-d ecorated with flowers outside the factory 
in the Chinese taste. A wash-blue border en 
rich ed with gold . 

Diameter 6 Y2" About 1757 

65. A circul ar PLATE , being a rep lace ment 
made for a Chinese service, · decor a ted with 
und erg laze blue and enamelled flowers en
rich ed with gold . 

Diameter 8 Y2" About 1765 



DECORATED MOULDED WARE 

66. A COFFEE CUP and SAUCER, painted 
with an embossed pattern and underglaze blue 
border. 

Crescent Mark 
Similar mould-Hobson-Plate 24 No . 3 

About 1760 / 5 

67. Two peach-shaped CUPS with brown rus
tic handles the ends of which form a stand 
consisting of three feet. The outside of the cup 
is moulded with a fine basket work pattern 
decorated with embossed flowers and leaves in 
natural colours. The inside edge of the cup is 
decorated with flowers in natural colors. 

Diameter 3" 

Plate III About 1760 

68. TEACUP and SAUCER, moulded in low 
relief and painted in colours. The border is 
enamelled with flowers in natural colours. A 
centre panel of a parrot amidst a circlet of 
flowers. 

Plate XI About 1760 

69. TEACUP and SAUCER, moulded in low 
relief and painted in colours. Moulded outside 
with a broad band of conventional flowers and 
foliage and washed over with a yellow enamel. 
Round the rim is a border of scrolls in crimson, 
interrupted by sprigs of flowers in colours. 

Plate XI About 1760 

70. A JUNKET DISH, having an hexagonally 
lob ed edge, the field completely occupied by 
a raised pattern of three large shells, coloured 
orange-red, and showing the upper surfaces 
only . Alternating with these are equivalent 

presentations of under-shells decorated with 
tiowers in natural colours. 

Diameter 9 :4 11 
• 

Drane #594-Plate 41 
From the Ex. Col l. Drane About 1765 

71. An oval STAND for a dessert basket, 
yellow ground, moulded in low relief with 
basket-work pattern and twigs of vine. Painted 
in enamel colours with insects. The vine 
leaves are coloured to nature. 

Length 11 %: " 
S1m1lar pattern Lloyd Plate 30- #137 

About 1770 

72. DESSERT BASKET, COVER and 
STAND of quarterfoil form. Outside mould
ed with basket pattern enclosing quarterfoil 
flowers; twig handles with flowers and foliage 
in applied relief at the attachments. The cover 
and sides of the stand are pierced and in the 
center of the cover is a panel of open-work trellis 
pattern with small blossoms at the angles. The 
basket pattern is touched with pink and yellow 
and the floral reliefs are in natural colours; 
gilt borders. 

Mark on Cover and Basket - Red Anchor 
Similar model illustrated Frank Lloyd Collection 
#123, Plate 24 

Plate XV About 1770 /80 

73. An irregular edged DISH decorated with 
moulded leaves and rosebuds. (Sometimes re
ferred to as "The Blind Earl's Pattern"). 

Diameter 5%" 
Refer to No. 25 About 1770 

PAINTED IN ENAMEL COLORS 
IN THE ORIENTAL STYLE 

74. A two-l<iandled openwork BASKET, the 
insid e being decorated in the Im ari style. 

Overall 11 :4 11 

Imitation Chinese mark 
Similar pattern Honey ·Plate 68 "c" 
Similar mark Honey Page 264- #7 
Lloyd Plate 10- #58 

About 1765 /70 

75. Pair of DESSERT LADLES, similar m 
pattern to No . 74. 

Size 6%:" 
Imi tation Chinese Mark 

Plate XII About 1765 



76. A scalloped edge PLATE, the centre panel 
being decorated with a kylin and Phoenix 
surrounded by six panels of dragons, birds and 
flowers, with a border of conventional flowers 
and leaves in the style of Chinese Famille 
Verte. -

Diameter 8 % fl 
Sometimes referred to as the "Bishop Sumner 
Service" 
Lloyds - Plate 1, #2 

About 1770 
r--, 

77. A double-handled BOUILLON CUP, 
SAUCER and COVER, with scalloped sides 
and rim and wavy edge, painted in enamel 
colours and gilding in the Chinese style. In 
the middle a medallion with rosette from which 
radiate four arched compartments painted 
with Chinese monsters of lion and k_vlin type 
and table vases of flowers, etc. 

Similar Pattern Lloyd Plate 2, #3 

About 1770 

78. A fluted TEAPOY and COVER, sur
mounted with a flower finial. The body is 
decorated with four brilliantly painted panels 
in the Chinese taste, two with kylins, and 
two with vases of flowers standing on low 
tables. 

Height 6Yzfl 
Similar pattern Allen Plate 57, #270 

About 1770 

79. A scalloped edge deep PLATE, decorated 
in the Japanese taste with kylins in panels 
bordered in green, gold and rouge-de-fer with 
turquoise medallions and rouge-de-fer chrys-
anthemums. r : 

Diameter 8 Yz" 
Mark-Gold crescent 

About 1770 

80. A coffee CUP and SAUCER decorated 
with four vertical bands of dark blue with 
gold floral sprays, and reserved medallions 
with a formal chrysanthemum in white, on a 
rouge-de-fer ground. In the white panels are 
flowering prunus and chrysanthemums. In the 
Japanese style. Enriched with gold. 

Mark - Fretted Square 

About 1765 

81. A TEAPOY decorated with red, blue and 
green flowers and leaves in the Japanese taste. 

The neck and the base are decorated with a 
blue and gold band with reserved panels of 
conventional flowers. 

·' ., 
Height 5%fl , ,, 
Mark-Fretted ' square 
Similar pattern Lloyds - Plate 12 #70 

About 1765 /70 

82. A fluted CREAM JUG and COVER, 
surmounted with a flower finial. On either side 
of the body is a design of conventional chrys
anthemums and a fish-like dragon in red, dark 
blue, green, yellow and gold in the pseudo 
Japanese style. Round the shoulder and edge 
of cover is an irregular turquoise blue border 
with gilt rococo scrolls. 

Mark-Fretted square 
Similar pattern Lloyd Plate 15 #78 

About 1765 

83. PUNCH KETTLE, with globular body, 
plain handle and spout - domed lid with con
ical knob . Decorated in underglaze blue and 
enamelled colours with gilding in Japanese 
lmari style. "Fan Pattern" consisting of fan
like designs with the leaves alternately blue, 
green and red with gilt ornament and four 
blue medallions netted with gilt trellis pattern. 
Blue borders with floral scroll reserves in 
white. Under the spout is a fox and a pink 
ribbon inscribed: "Tallyho." 

Mark-Mock Chinese characters within double 
ring 
Similar model in Lloyd's Collection, Page 17, #59 
The Tallyho illustrated on Page 130, Hobson's 
Worcester Porcelain 

Note shrinkage of glaze away from foot rim of base. 

Plate XIII & XIV About 1765 /70 

84. A TEABOWL, decorated with the Cath
erine Wheel pattern. Inside is a coat-of-arms 
in blue and red on gold ground, contempo
rary decoration. 

Square mark-workman's mark red crescent 

About 1760 

85. A SAUCER DISH, Barr period, 
decorated with the Catherine Wheel pattern. 
Yellow wash over the red panels, in the clob
bered manner. 

Diameter 6 )'4 fl 
Ex. Coll. Drane #391 
Mark - Scratched B and small red anchor 

About 1793 / 1803 



ARMORIAL DECORATION 

86. A BOWL decorated with the Arms of the 
Plumbers' Company, and sprays of flowers 
in overglaze blue. 

Mark-cross swords in blue and numeral 9 
English Ceramic Circle Transactions 9-Vo lume 
2- 1946 
Lloyd Plate 83- #390 

Plate XVI About 1770 

87. A TEABOWL and SAUCER, printed in 
black. The saucer is decorated with a coat-of
arms part of which is enlivened with enamel 
colours. The bowl has similar decoration. 
On the reverse side is a print of "The Tea 
Party,' · from a plate by Hancock. 

Binns Century of Potting in Worcester-1865 
Edition Page 84 and 85 
English Ceramic Circle Transactions 9- Volume 
2-1946 
Arms: Wilson impaling Langton ' 

About 1765 

88. A CUP and SAUCER, with armorial dec
oration 'and flowers in lavender. The inside of 
the cup is decorated with green rosebuds. 

Arms: Howe 
Mark-crossed swords in underglaze blue, and 
numeral 9 
English Ceramic Circle Transactions 9, Volume 
2-1946 

, -' About 1765 /70 

89. A TEAPOY an d COVER, decorated with 
puce conventiOUiM flowers and leaves on white 
ground . Two panels outlined with gold scrolls. 

Height 6"' 

About 1765 

90. A coffee CUP and} SAUCER decorated 
with overglaze blue flowers on white ground . 
A gold rim on both cup and saucer. 

About 1760 /65 

PAINTED IN THE EUROPEAN STYLE 

91. A TEAPOY, probably Caugh ley, of un
usual shape, decorated with a puce diaper pat
tern border and flowers and leaves in natural 
colours, with a center panel of flowers outlined 
with a gold wreat h. 

Allen Plate 49, No. 386 
English Porcelain Transactions 3- 1931 

About 1770 /75 

92. A barrel -shaped TEAPOT, COVER and 
STAND (probably Caughley), decorated with 
a bouquet tied with ribbon in centre, and 
surrounded with floral · sprays . Bordered with 
a conventiona l design in rouge-de-fer outlined 
with black. 

Slightly heightened with gilding 
·' E~glish Porcelain Circle Transactions 3-1931 

About 1770 /7 5 

93. A double twist handle, fluted TEA POT, 
COVER and STAND, decorated with flowers 
and leaves in natural colours on white ground, 
the cover surmounted by a flower and green 
leaves. Spout and edges of stand gilded. 

Height 5~ " 
Tea Pot - Fretted Square Mark 

About 1760 

94. A moulded CREAM JUG, with embossed 
panels decorated with flowers and leaves in 
natural colours. The inside likewise decorated 
with flowers and leaves. 

Height 2" 

About 1760 

95. A fluted TEA POT decor ated aro und the 
shoulder with a band of open-work yellow 
scale from which depend puce tendrils. 

H eight 6" 
Mark - Fretted square 
From the Ex . Coll. Atherton, No. 124 

Plate X About 1770 

96. A white fluted TEACUP and SAUCER 
decorated with a pink and gold border and 
festoons of foliage, with an exotic bird in centre. 

About 1765 /70 

97. A barrel-shaped fluted CREAM JUG, 
decorated with puce festoons and small green 
reserved panels, enriched with gold. 

About 1765 /70 



98. An oval fluted DISH, decorated with 
exotic birds and foliage on white ground. 
Sides decorated with fruit and insects. 

Length 11 11 

Painted by an unknown artist from the Chelsea 
factory 
Honey Page 170 
Drane Page 59, #818, for similar fruit 

Plate XVII About 1765 

99. A BOWL with a gold banded base, deco
rated on the outside with spotted fruit and 
vegetables in natural colours, and on the in
side with fruit and flowers, on white ground. 

Diameter 6 !,i • 
Mark----crossed swords with numeral 9 
Painted by an unknown artist from the Chelsea 
factory 
Honey-Page 170 

Plate XVI About 1770 

100. An oblong fluted shaped DISH with 
scalloped sides, decorated with butterflies and 
insects. The centre is decorated with an exotic 
disheveled bird amidst foliage. 

Length 10 11 

Painted by an unknown Chelsea artist 
Mark-red anchor 

Plate XVII About 1770 

101. A globular TEAPOT and COVER, 
with fruit and foliage, on white ground. Around 
the neck is a thin green band while the shoul
ders are decorated with blue scrolls forming 
reserve panels with butterflies. The cover is 
similarly decorated and surmounted by a flower 
finial. · 

Mark-a large open gilt crescent 
Painted by an unknown artist from the Chelsea 
factory 
From the Ex. Coll. Drane #451. Page 21 

About 1770 

102. A fluted BOWL decorated with loose 
wavy garlands of green leaves and small red 
berries and a herring-bone diaper pattern in 
crimson. Enriched with gold. 

Diameter 6" 
Similar to the service in the Schreiber Collection, 
No. 582, Plate 66 

About 1770 

103. A fluted CUP and SAUCER decorated 
with swags of flowers and leaves in natural 
colours. A royal blue border outlined with 
gold. 

Mark - a script "W" About 1770 

·104. A CUP and SAUCER, the latter being 
decorated with a bouquet and surrounded 
with a vine entwining a mauve band. The edge 
outlined with gold. The outside of the cup is 
decorated with the vine entwining a mauve 
band, while the inside of the cup is decorated 
with fruit and flowers. 

Mark-crossed swords and the figure 9 
Drane #956 page 66 . 

About 1770 

105. A circular PLATE, decorated with a river 
scene and castle in the foreground. Bordered 
with two blue lines and edged with gold. 

Honey Plate 77 C for similar type plate 

About 1775 

106. A fluted TEAPOT and COVER bor
dered in gros bleu and decorated with large 
plump exotic birds against a foliage back
ground, the whole enriched with gold. The 
cover is decorated with applied leaves and 
surmounted with a flower finial outlined in 
gold. 

Lloyd Plate 21, #113, for similar type bird 

About 1765 

SCALE BLUE ENAMEL 

107. A SOUP TUREEN, COVER and 
ST AND, decorated with exotic birds and in
sects in reserve panels on dark scale blue 
ground enriched with gold. The rustic handles 
on the cover, tureen and stand being embel
lished with applied flowers and leaves. 

Tureen-Length 12 Y2" 
Height 8" 

Stand Length B Y2" 
Mark-Fretted square 

Plate XVIII About 1765 /70 

108. A JUG, ovoid body and cylindrical neck 
with crowned bearded mask in relief under 
lip; rococo scroll handle. The body is moulded 
into leaf-shaped panels, painted with exotic 
birds and insects in reserve panels on dark 
scale-blue ground, enriched with gold. The 
handle is decorated with puce flowers in panels, 
whilst around the neck is a band of red flowers 
and green leaves. 

Height 8!,i" 
Mark - Fretted square 
Similar Lloyds Plate 47 #229 About 1770 



109. A TEAPOT STAND, decorated with 
exotic birds in natural colours in reserve panels 
on dark scale blue ground, enriched with gold. 

Mark-Fretted square 
About 1770 

110. A square-shaped DISH decorat ed with 
four reserv ed finely chas ed gilt panels of exot ic 
birds on scale blue ground, heavily enriched 
with gold. From the so-called "Lady Mary 
Wortley Montague" Service. 

Similar Mark, Chaffers, Pag e 306 #85 
Painted by an unknown artist from th e Chelsea 
factory 
Lloyd Plate 55- #268 

Plate XIX About 1770 

111. A scale blue ground BOWL, decorated 
with Chinese figures wearing brilliant cos
tumes and playing musical instruments, in 
reserved finely gilt panels. In smaller panels 
are butterflies in natural colours. The whole 
enriched with gold. 

Diameter 6" 
Lloyd Plate 70- #345 for similar type decoration 

Plate XX About 1770 

112. A KNIFE and FORK with porcelain 
pistol handles, decorated with butterflies and 
insects in natural colours in reserve panels on 
scale blue ground, enriched with gold. 

About 1765 

GROS BLEU GROUND 

113. A SAUCE TUREEN and COVER, dec
orated with spotted fruit and flowers in reserve 
panels on gros bleu ground, enriched with gold. 

Mark-Cr escent 
Lloyd Plate 35, #164, for similar pattern. 

About 1770 

114. A scalloped edge deep PLATE, th e centre 
decorated with a long-tail bird in red , blue 
and yellow, seated on a turquoise rock ad mist 
flowers and leaves, in the Japanese tast e. Gros 
bleu border, enriched with gold. 
Sometimes referred to as the "Sir Joshua 
Reynolds' Service." 

Diameter 7 Yz • 
Drane 541 for type of bird 
Mark- " W" About 1770 

115. A gros bleu ground TEAPOY, decorated 
with two reserve panels, outlined in gold scroll, 
with exotic birds and folia ge. 

Mark - Crescent 

About 1770 

116. A TEACUP, COFFEE CUP and SAU
CER, decorat ed with an exotic bird in reserve 
panel, outlined with gold. Gros bleu ground. 

Mark-Cr escent 
Lloyd Plate 63-# 296 

About 1770 

POWDER BLUE GROUND 

117. A SAUCER DISH , decorated with ex
otic birds in reserve panels on powd er blue 
ground, enriched with gold. 

Diamet er 7" 
For similar design, Honey Plat e 73-B 

Plate XXI About 1770 

118. A TANKARD with a tap ere d cylindrica 1 
body, having reserved panels decorated with 
exot ic birds, flowers, and bamboo hedge in 
the Japanese taste, on powder blue ground. 
Enriched with gold. 

Height 4:Yz" 
Lloyd Plat e 16- #82 About 1770 



PEA GREEN GROUND 

119. A bell-shaped MUG, painted with 6.:
~tic birds against a landscape backgroup ,d, 
tmted cloud effect and birds on the wing ' in 
reserve panels with gold scroll borders, on pea 
green ground. 

Height 5%" 
From the Ex. Colls. Berners ' and 
Humphrey W. Cook 

Plate XXII About 1770 

120. A fluted COFFEE POT and COVER, 
decorated with a reserved panel of flowers 
outlined with gold on pea green ground, the 
neck of the pot and border of lid being banded 
with a conventional design in rouge-de-fer and 
gold, and small posies. The cover is surmounted 
with a gilt finial. 

Height 10" 

Plate XXIII About 1770 

121. A DISH with fluted edge, decorated 
with fruit in three shaped panels outlined 
with gold, and three smaller panels leading 
into the border with a butterfly in each panel. 

Diameter 8 U" 
Pla e XXIV About 1770 

122. A double twist" handle TEACUP and 
SAUCER, decorated with fruit and insects on 
white ground, with a pea green rococo border 
outlined with gold. 

Mark - Crossed swords, with num eral 9 

About 1770 

COLORED GROUND 

123. A TEACUP and SAUCER, decorated 
in green, 9utlined in gilt squares, and three 
panels each containing a mauve spray of 
flowers. 

1 
Mark - Blue .crossed swords and num era l 9 
Drane #865 fd'r similar pattern 

About 1770 
,)(>( ' -

124. A scalloped edge PLATE, decorated with 
three panels of exotic birds and flowers in the 
Japanese taste. A centre panel with trees 
and bamboo hedges on shagreen ground, en
riched with gold. 

Diameter 7 Yz" 
Plate XXV About 1770 

125. A deep DISH, turquoise ground, scallop
ed edge decorated with flowers and insects on 
a white and gold band, with a centre panel 
decorated with gold flowers and leaves . 

Diameter 7" 
About 1770 

126. A kidney-shape DISH, decorated with 
flowers and leaves in natural colours, with a 
border of alternate panels on turquoise ground, 
and three puce vertical lines entwined witH 
gold. 

Length 10U' 
Lloyds Plate 38- #191 About 1775 

127. CUP and SAUCER, decorated with solid 
turquoise ground, gold edge anc;l a double twist 
handle. 

Mark - Crossed swords and numeral 9 
Ex. Coll. Drane #320 

About 1770 

128. A fluted COFFEE CUP and SAUCER, 
decorated with alternating claret and turquoise, 
lightly tooled gilt bands and festoons between. 
Double twist handle. 

Mark - fretted square 
Allen Plate 56- #233 

About i775 

129. A DISH, decorated with flowers and 
fruit, a scroll claret ground border enriched 
with gold flowers in cornucopias. 

Length 9Yz" 
Hob son Plate 60 

About 1775 

130. A SUCRIER and COVER decorated 
with green leaves and flowers in reserved 
panels, on yellow grq4nd. Slightly enriched 
with gold. The cover i~,surmounted by a knob 
formed as a flower with leaves. 

Height 4%" nA -i . 
Po;;;;jbly decorated outside the factory 

About 1765 



131. A fluted BOWL, decorated with flowers 
in natural colours in reserve panels outlined in 
purple, on yellow ground. The insid e rim is 
decorated with a puce conventional scroll de
sign inset with flowers and leaves. Spray of 
flowers on bottom. 

Diameter 6 Y2" 
Dran e #819 for similar pattern 

About 1770 

, 132. A scalloped edg e PLATE , decorated with 
flowers and leaves in natural colours on yellow 
ground, the rim being outlined with gold. 
Ground colour redecorated in nineteenth cen
tury. Rim of base has been ground to obviate 
retiring. 

Diamet er 8 ,li" 

About 1770 

COLORED SCALE 

133. A CUP and SAUCER, decorated with 
exotic birds in reserve panels, on yellow sca le 
ground, enriched with gold. 

Mark - Crossed swords and numeral 9 
in underglaz e blu e 
Lloyd Plat e 32- #148 
Hob son Plat e #62 

About 1770 

134. A TEA BOWL, decorated on the outside 
with a seated m an, woman and child in Euro
pean costume in various colours, a pink 
scal e scroll border outlined in gold, the inside 
centr e having a rose and foliage in natural 
colours. 

Diamet er 6" 
Decorated by John Donaldson 
From th e Ex . Coll. Lady Ludlow Plate 33- #71 
for simi lar design 

Plat e XXVI About 1770 

WHITE AND GOLD 

135. A two-h andled BOUILLON CUP and 
SAUCER , decorat ed with an urn and flowers 
in a circular panel outlined with turquoise 
and gold. Th e bord er is decor ated with fruit 
and insects in natural colours, and the edge 
with a dark blue band enriched with gold. 

Saucer mark ed with a crescent 
Dran e #427 

About 1765 

136. A TEAPOT and COVER with two views 
in circu lar panels outlined with a turquoise 
border, on white ground decorated with fes
toons of fruit and flowers. A dark blue border 
enriched with gold outlines the base and top. 
Double twist handle, and flower-shaped finial 
enriched with gold . 

Height 5,li' 
Painted by Fogo 

Pla te XXVII About 1765 
. . ) r;., 

137. A pair of shaped square DISHES, .having 
a circular centre panel with river . scenes, 
bordered with turquoise and gold, and clusters 

of fruit, th e ed ge being decorated with blue 
and enrich ed with gold. 

L ength 8" 
Painted by Fogo 
Mark-crescent 
Hobson Plate 73 for similar design 

Plate XXVII (one) About 1765 

138. A pair of oval DISHES, with centre 
panel s, one with a lion and hors e, the other 
with a leop ard and stag. Both . bordered with 
turquoise and gold, fruit and birds. Th e 
edge is decorat ed with blue and enriched 
with gold. 

L ength 12 " 
Pa int ed by O 'N ea le 
Ma rk- crescent 
R efer J effere ys Ham ett O 'Neale - Wm . H . Tapp 
1938 

'Plat e 'XXVIII About 1765 

1'39. ,.Al pair of PLATES, similar to the above 
and also painted by O 'Ne ale, the cent re panels 
beirn( H.ecorated with a lion and stag, and a 
lamb and fox, respe cti_vely. 

Diamet er 8 ,li" 
Mark - crescent About 1765 



FIGURINE 

140. A FIGURE of THE GARDENER'S 
WIFE, standing on a circular concave base , 
decorated with encrusted flowers and leaves , 
wearing a pink hat with blue ribbon, pale 
yellow dress with rouge-de-fer bodice and a 
floral apron enriched with gold. She carries 
a basket of flowers on her left arm and holds 
a flower in her right hand. 

English Porcelain Circle Transactions 3- 1931 -
Plate 25 
While no doubt Worcester produced figures during 
the Wall period, there are only two models that 
are for the moment accepted as originating from 
the factory; the Gardener and Gardener's Wife 
and a pair of figures of a man and woman in 
Turkish costume. 
See Monograph by the late Walter Elliot
English Ceramic Circle Transaction 2-1934. 

William King English Porcelain Figures of the 
18th Century Figure 61 

Plate XXIX About 1770 

LATER MANUFACTURE 

141. Six Inch CYLINDRICAL TANKARD, 
decorated with exotic birds and insects on a 
white ground enclosed with gilt scroll borders 
on scale blue ground. 

Paris about 1900, and bears factory initial "S" on 
rim of base . This is similar to a Dr. Wall Worcester 
tankard. 

Mark - a fretted square 142. See 41B (Enamel Colors). 
This tankard was manufactured by Samson of 

A SHORT BIBLIOGRAPHY OF WORCESTER PORCELAIN 

R. W . BINNS, A Century of Potting in the City of Worcester. London and Worcester, 1865. 
WILLIAM CHAFFERS, Handbook of Marks on Pottery and Porcelain. 1936. 
Drane Collection of Old Worcester Porcelain, Catalogue of the (Albert Amor, 1922). 
R. L. HOBSON, Catalogue of the Collection of English Porcelain in the British Museum. London, 1905. 
R. L. HOBSON, Worcester Porcelain. London, 1910. 

About 1900. 

R. L. HOBSON, Catalogue of the Frank Lloyd Collection of Worcester Porcelain in the British Museum. London, 1923. 
W. B. HONEY, Old English Porcelain. London, 1928. 
W. B. HONEY, English Pottery and Porcelain. London , 1933. 
FRANK HURLBUTT, Bristol Porcelain. 1928 . 
WILLIAM KING, English Porcelain Figures of the Eighteenth Century. 1936 . 
Lady Ludlow Collection of Old English Porcelain, Catalogue of the. 
J. E. NIGHTINGALE, Contributions Towards the History of Early English Porcelain. 1881. 
Travels Through England of Dr. Richard Pococke. (Camden Society, 1888). 
C. W. DYSON PERRINS, Soft Paste Bristol and Early Worcester. Apollo, March, 1947. 
BERNARD RACKHAM, Catalogue of the Herbert Allen Collection of English Porcelain (Victoria & Albert Museum). 

London, 1923. 
BERNARD RACKHAM, Catalogue of the Schreiber Collection (Victoria & Albert Museum). Vol. 1. Porcelain. London, 

1928 . 
WILLIAM H. TAPP, Jejfereys Hammett 0' Neale. 1938. 
WILLIAM TURNER, Transfer Printing in Enamels, Porcelain and Potteries. 1907 . 
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE ENGLISH PORCELAIN CIRCLE 

ARTHUR HURST Caughley Porcelain before 1772. P.P. 22-24. 
A. H. S. BuNFORD Worcester Transfers. P .P. 13-14 . 
WALLACE ELLIOT Soft Paste Bristol Porcelain and the intimate relationship of the Factory 

at Lowdin's Glasshouse with Limehouse and Worcester. P.P. 6-23. 
R. L. HOBSON Caughley Porcelain. P.P . 66-68. 

DR. H. E. RHODES Inscribed and Dated Scratch-Cross Pieces. P.P. 82-85. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ENGLISH CERAMIC CIRCLE 

WALLACE ELLIOT 
w. B. HONEY 
BERNARD RACKHAM 
C. w. DYSON PERRINS 
H. B. MARSHALL 

Worcester Porcelain Figures. P.P. 29-32. 
The Work of James Giles. P .P. 7-22. 
Some Unusual Worcester Pieces. P.P. 50-55 . 

John Wall and The Worcester Porcelain Company. P.P. 121-131. 
Armorial Worcester of the First Period. P.P. 188-218. 
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